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Cylinder Power Preea, of one ed the beet 
Bakce, capable of printing a cheat the 
wine of the Dnilp SW«, and nmuin* ufi at 
fceit MO impwaioni an hour. It will 
take aa eoroe little time to hare the _ 
pet ip and the nectuary power to work 
it arranged, but there will not be any 
avoidable delay now in making tho Hub»*
BiowaL the latgeet, aa it in the oldoet, 
paper in the County. We have already 
neeired a complete «apply of new type 
and mean lodmnt the continued «apport to blow off their 
t>( our friend». ÏJ2ÎÇT
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tt will Be one oltha duties oltlioCouoly 
Council, at its June meeting, under the 
new Schod Bill, t# select Inspect#n of 

. School, for the Otmwty. As *eh Inspec
tor see, by lew,
1J0ecbooh end in them am- «raw 16(1 
ac^oole in Bunn, two eueh lhepeetaee will 
he required. The fnl'owü*, am tbeatatu- 
torv qnalificaOoawHr the ofhà» u- 

“All County and City 8n perin lend ente 
of Common or Pubke Schools who have 
held thet 
yeare ; all
have ebtained or who shall obtain first, 
claw Provincial certifie»*» of qualifies, 
lions of tha highest grade (A) ; all Head 
Mae ton of Grammar er High Sehoola, who 
have taught the ewe wheel three yean, 
and who «Hall prepare and transmit to the 
* location Department aanlhfaebwy thesis 
on the organisation and dhetplina of Pub- 
lia Sehoola ; and all gradnatm who have 
proceeded ngulady to their degrees in 
any University In the BtHMi Dominions, 
end who here taaght in aenllega or school 
not 1er» than three yean, sad who shall 
prepare and transmit h» the Rd oration 
Department a satisfactory thaais on the 
organisation end duel pH we of Publie 
Schools, shall be eonsidemd loyally quali
fied lor the office ot Ooenty Inspector el 
Public Schools, wiiliout any further as. 
ntuinition.ofi their obtaining, in each case, 
from the Education Department, tha cer
tificate reuiiirod by law.* 

tt will thus be seen, that the povaeeaion 
<d a eartlficato from the Kdisoadon De- 
partuieat declaring tho holder eligible for 
the appointment is a sine qua non on the 
part of every candidate. Those we have 
Heard of, as actually in the Hold, W:- 
Mr. J. K. Miller, Pnneipel of Ihw Central 
School, ti-dcricli, Mr. Dewar, Priadpal 
of the Common School Soafurth, Mr. D. 
If. Mallocb, Principal ef the Common 
School, Clinton, Mr. K. Mathaaoli, of the 
Sew Eta and a Mr. Moore, Of Btfrnl 
Without the gentleman outside of 
country, tV’eie ie here talent enough to 
choose from. Mr. Miller hm Iwt, after 
alive days’ examina tiue, conducted by the 
Special Board appointed by th» Act, boei 
successful in obtaining the neoeeeary cet 
tiScate. From an intimate knowledge of 
the manner in which he has conducted the 
eonUal and Ward Schools bore 

teacher» and 1,000 
children under hi* charge, during the last 
eighteen months, and having closely fol
lowed his system of teaching and mode of 
organisation, in pursuance of onr journal 
istic duties, wc feel bound. In the public

withstand __ 
which is now a 
banner of the 
o wn schismatic d
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__ _ OmniTuoKovm Famous Hum
only'-O» Tum&^ last, Mr. R. 1

______ odies weighed at Exeter two atom* of
we pweeunic), dinary growth. One, SO months old, sa.-^W» aak ! 1378jto,end the other,Syoara old, lfiSOHm. 

'W,h Huron to persist 1 Mr. Manning bias wonderful knack of 
igfatcaUh.

Nuuv an Aopiesur.-On Wednesday 
evening, Mr. Jam* Domlam, O. T. R„ 
west out boating on tka lake with a party 

'.while pawing from one 
the other, tripped end 
The ladle moat here

___  nageons, for they
neither feinted: enr went into hysterics hat 
ley by and heeled him beck into the boat 
with eo more mjarv than e thorough « 
ting, which probably was rathe* pewaani 
on such » hot eyeing.

of three l 
end of that 
fell Into I

to ehotiM

\y eager tofloi 
y in order to I
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We are given to understand that two 
Huron Signals ofthe date of 1st •■#» 
reached Sarepta Pint Office, without the 
‘fl ay By-Law ad vertised in that issue. -We 
wish to explain th.it we received thé ift- 
etructioiia from R. Broun Esq, Reeve, by 
the last mail ou Tuesds* evening, afUr 
the usual matter was node up for oar 
weekly tosue, *»d the pai« «m the prew. 
............. ... ‘ ' rdettn save a week,

ready. A few papers wefepolled off with* 
nut it am' two of these miisiwfortuuatojy 
have g mo to Sarepla.

. - -Friday ji
hottest day on record at tht Goderich 
observât->ry. The Thvnuomete stood at 
90° in the shade.

Town Council.—A sjiocial totting was 
held in the Town Hall, on Firm, 2ml 
inst. Present —the Mayor in -tie chair,Ivor in -we emu, | —.. — ----- -r—— —
the Reeve, Deputy lteeve, Ckmcillors I o'clock, Mr Duckham’s excellent Quadrille 
X5r.ibb, Savage, Clifford» Sinclair, mi th, | Bead, which has now an additional musi- 
pancy, Car.limr, Doyle, Gordon.ll.vi ciaa,- furnishing capital music. About 1

interest,*to press 
special notice • * 
man of no ordi 
tensive experience 
Dewar and Mr. Mi 
lieve, 
and are worthy men,

'îovvxx 'VuXX.

Osbmuw'i Axnivsnaanr —A awa% 
tering night was the 31st., when Huron 
Lodge No, 63, celebrated the «rat auniver- 
•sry of its iaatitmien. The errAvgemanta 
made by the committee could not have 
been «celled. The hell wsi 

platformfully decorated; th* p i being drapedrally ________ ______
with Ileus, the walla" festooned with <duth 
of red, white end blue, varied with ever- 
.roees. end piquancy being added to the 
a hole by a number of brilliantly colored 
Chinese Uropa surrounding the usual 
lights. Tho concert was well supplied 
with music. Mis Hatch, of Brantford, 
•wi| two selwti.iea eery eweettv. and with 
•O clear an enunoiati in that none could

AMB1RLT.
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WaATHa*.—2%e weather continuée pro- 
vokingly dry Van (l euffecotingbi hot, with 

light driva by night, ana a etifiing, 
dusty, «mon and scotching atmosphere, 
1 ' ‘ render* out door labors ao

, that ene would almost feel
____ , the vary preasuro of neceosity,
to play pig with himaelf, and roll in any 
convenient gutter, just for the enjoyment 
of one moment's coolness. There are to
day, however, strong indications of in u- 
oroacitine thunderstorm. Whilst I write

ljjrdxy,'

wling away in the cart, 
outline

preaching th
lean hear it „_____ - -,
whilst the whole ouuine of the sky ie bel
ted with a gigantic, circular well of clouds, 
which seem gradually gathering nearer to 
a centre end braving to and fro, writh their 
great bellyfuls of fire and water; the latter 
eommodite, however, ia the gieatest deaki- 

and.it ie to be hop^, More this 
iwl reaches your office, that the

TVs _
ecrificod to the insanity hraaklatoryratoSSrajiratnrira, In 

Xfififi, Catharineda^Medida began V 
erection. A endieUoe bidding hat"
of StGormain and the Tailarira_____
her to abandon the work, and Irate it for 
Henry IT. to extend and embelBeh. Ha 
kojpm the loag work whiah joins- 
Louvre to the palace ; and the wo 
enmiended by hi death ware oerriadon, 
•nd terminated by Lurie XIU., who 
fixed hi. reeatene* then Louis XIV. 
having ordered Levan and D’OAny to 
harmonise tiie whole, an attic waa added to 
the central buildioge. and other important 
improvements made. This monarch 
reudod in tho Tuikriee occerionally until 
the building of Veieailleo, when the Court 
entirely forsook the oopitol. The Regent 
Doha of Orleans fixed hi» abode in the 
Toilerie» during the minority of Louis 
XV.; but from that period till the forced 
return of Louis XVI,, the families of 
persons officially attached to the Court 
occupied it

During end since the great Revolt.tl m 
the palace of the Tuileries was associated 
with.many

Mr. Joke 0.

Wat. McKeorar, J ' '
Traaty^r*________ . _

their wry to Manitoba, this waa (rathe 
lath of May. They left London am the 
fifth of April, end took the cere to St 
Cloud. Hiaoeeott. Ua their irritai there, 
Ooekaiy. Oidrio, H.Krover end Mein tosh 
bought three yoke of oxen end three wag-

terming <m the prairie. When Mr. Gor
don mat tbani they had traveled 216 miles 
from St Cloud, end kad|rtiU about fififi to 
go before reaching Fort Garry. They 
«ere m racellrat health and spirits ; uni 
fait better in their livra (temped a 

V nif ht on their way, and cooked their 
“«la. Were highly pleased with 

the «entry, and raid tiny eoeld not be 
eoaxed to go beck. Their ad rice to thoae 
wmmgor goinp toManitobo was to tak«
ing at fit' 
from St

Em FOR THE MILLION ill 
thx nnttCMBUXAvnre estabushxd ax mumvx

BAT, CAT, d rUR STORK
In tho no* bnildii» «noted by Umwlt, hat iimaear, on W«t lido, Ifarkot Squar

1 IS NO* BECUTIN6 AND WILL1PK5

(or tha loipettira of tha yuklioy on

On Saturday He 4lh âiy at Hiroki 1*71,
The Lafynt mat Irri Stodl t/ Jfah, (hpa, oadFumUkiHgflea* caw Ire spill fa OndtrUk.

Bagllàh,XfiwTe*, * OeaeAUn rnehloneblfiXllk, * Beever
Hat*. Fur A Wool Felt Hats a

ALSO, Bilk anfOlelkOeraol the tenet Styles eed T.turaa for apriefi near. Mori of 
d thle Steak tea ham made mecmlly to my order, aadn retain token aikoroegh 
kooetedia of ike HAT tad CAPkorioaaa will be able (ebb Ike laigt an* ratted «took l 
ban on haodaad ao contiorallr neaiviag.) .
TO PLEASE THB BYEABDm THE HEAD Of THE XOSÎ

Faatidiooi, sod at prim that will dalÿ coeepelhioo.

W. RE. SAVAGE.
Goderich, lfarok lit, lfiTL

mm HATS ! HATS !

tori laUto follow the words, though previously ! oervoireof nature.

eraturn, a 
hurried a 
whilom parched, and partially burnt 
geny of the season,will We received » 
mg and reinvigorating d 
providential and bounteous

pro- 
000V 

drink from the 
elemental re-

not familiar with tht s„ng. 'She motived 
an encort on both occaeious, hut the heat 
praveuted her from responding to it. - Dr. 
and Mrs Thompson lang very much to the

6rjUillcation of all. Mown Dixie Watson» 
I. H. Smith and T. Corey (who though 

nominally a Stratfordite is almost “one of 
•s") were all in good voice, end in their 
attend style* were eagerly listened to end 
warmly applauded. Mrs Simms and Mr. 
Georgs Watson played the aooompeni- 
«eut* charmingly. The BattsUon dia- 
ooursed sweet tuiuio, giving us among the 

‘.an inmieseive stave of “Auld Hi 
Tho hsll was opened about

State or Obchaids.—Fruit trees of 
all sorts never wore a more promising look, 
thna they have done this season; in fact, if 
the quantity of fruit were only one third in 
proportion to the quantity of blossom the 
very greediest husbandman, whoever he is, 
might sit down pleasantly and regale him
self by chefring the cud of happy anticipa
tion. Gooseberry and currant bushes also 
hangout a most prolific appearance till a 
few days ago, when the pestilential cater
pillars fell on them in such swarms as to 
almost literally strip them naked of leaves, 
thus exposing the newly formed fruit to 

sun, and11 j all the burning inclemency of the am 
ille they now bang in half-cooked buuchet 
«si- little or no chance of reaching mail

son and Dedur. The minutes d last 
meeting wi-ro read, approved and sped.
A communication was read front J B.
(lordon. Esq., as att- rney for the Northern 
Qravel Road, offering tho Council the 
Road at 1st January, 1*79, for the‘liabili
ties of the Company. The communicanm 
was received 'ami Sheriff Mnc.'ionald vl- 
dr.ssed tho Council in support of ifc It 
was moved by Mr .Sinclair, seconded by I 
Mr Cliff ml, tint tliia comumuicatiofr U- 
rsferred to a uimmittce consisting ofVit! 
Mayor, the Reeve, the Deputy Reeve, fir 
Crabh and Mr Sinclair, with instrictidlis 
to consider the best mode <>f oollecting u:-: | 
Gravel Road indeiitcdness and rcport.tr- 
Carried. John Monisou's account for |1( i - .- 
for goods destroyed read, $1Q ordered1 ■

clock there was an intermission for sup- 
per, which wa» gut up well by Mr. George 
Martin. Dancing was then rammed till 
4 s. hi. Rut for the heat the whole affair 

wld have been as fortunate in the sl
it is 

amuse-

with
reaching maturity. 

Strawberries are going to be a late crop, 
and not a very plentiful one this

Pi:
meeti93Ftlie Board was held oo _

Present, A. Lefroy im _ 
Ohdr,Messrs Detlor, Ferguson, Kay. 
11rail!», Elliott and Swanson. This special 
^nwiogwae called for the purpose of cun 
iiitmcf an applicationfr»>m R, ||. Kirk- 

fc* leave to remove the school 
. V* • *„• ,,.i. 11>nt „f Rame Ten- t‘"IWl,n West St. to back of present’ lot, 
to be H m lull s,-l;k-,ii.ut 'j S4. Patrick Street, ogre.ing k ■

, —,-----to finish it____
««Uhe school to lio dismissed for one 
"«k for that pnrp.rae. Application 
ttn.it*!, aud school to be dismissed next 
W«k t« reopen on Monday, 19th inst. 
It wmoqnence of A letter from John 
Atiuc Coring a lot on Britannia Road for 
•ft for * Scho.l site, 1 be Board refunded 

passed at last meeting nuthoriz- 
in^pnidisq of lots 399 and 400 or lot 406 

lofMr.

dera were received fr>m Mark Preston at 
11 per night and S. R. Mclb.ugall at $1.36

K' r nig»' for the office <»f night watchman.
oved bv Mr. îï-nlon. scconied by 

Mr Garamer, that the first 
ed applicant be aj»p"in‘M.

Gratuitous Patriotism.—It is some
times very amusing, as well as very aston
ishing, how far certain people take credit to 
themselves as public benefactors, by pre
suming to aee more clearly than their 
neighbors, through the clunks and flaws 

“ men’s business; and with what 
baste, they euem ready 
|ujp “forewarning So- 

HËffcOXh |i—hi in their 
own partial war of EilMSpE^tE look upon 
as a crisis in Mr. fioHébod^V «ffiùrs; and 
how dexterously they apply their 
genius, in influencing tkat big blim 
the public, so as to render it more tee 

the exercise of swallowing, whilst

ition on the 
Council, as a 

talent and ex- 
ly acquired. Mr 
ive both, we be- 

:bool certificates 
Mr. Matheson is of

courue intimately known to tie Council. 
As a graduate of Toronto University and 
many years s'Grammar School Teacher lie 
has'oniy to write a thesis on school man 
moût in lit his certificate. The County 
Council save a delicate and difficult task 
before them, as on their selection will 
dopetld, in a great meaioiG, the progress 
of education in onr noble county. We 
would only counsel them to endeavor to 
pitch on the men » ho, in addition to the 
necessary certificate, which presupposes 
the intellectual qualifications, can also 
point to tho must satisfactory record of 
practical txjieriencs. We think it should 
also be borne in mind that, other things 
hfcingequal, the successful Common School 
Teacher is best entitled to the ^office of 
<Awuty Public School Inspector.

M-uva-H w -p,........... Moved in
amendment bv Mr Sinclair, seconded by 
Mr Horton, tliat t!v matter be laid over 
for further consiikfbftinn—amendment car
ried. A verbal rvjiort was made by the 
chairman of the Road and Rridge commit
tee, to which several members took exoep. 
tion, as not having been notified of a meet
ing of that committee, and nothing was 
done. Mi Cribb drew attention to the 
want of a:^ inspeeUw to superintend the 
construction of the main sewer. A pro
miscuous conversation ensued about the 
construction of the drain, and the Council 
adjourned.

Mrs. Simms' Concert.- The public trill 
be glad to h»ur that Mr . Si.nius proposes 
to give a concert in CrafiV's Hill on Fri
day, 23d inst., when she will bo assisted 
by several well known and popular musici
ans from a distance. Further particulars 
will be given at an early Jay. Mrs. Simms 
is so ready to assist every good object with 
her musical services, that wc lmpe she will 
receive a full house.

New Cab.—We sec by tho London 
papers that a call of tht* best and hand
somest construction has been built for Mr. 
A. M, Policy, iu tho Forest City.

0*Wi of Mr. Crabh seconded by Mr. 
Swfrtson Mr. Aigue’a offer was accepted 

to Chairman requested to 
havethpurchase completed. In conformi- 
tywli- lutinn at former meeting the 
follow HMrtificatpwas granted to the Prin
cipal

This
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cortify that the bearer, J. R.

m » angle for their own advantage. There 
many actions in life, whereby man evince 
more flagrant symptom of moral leprosy in 
its constitutional form, than that propen
sity of peering into every minute, loophole 
of a neighbor’s business, for the express 
purpose of detecting defects therein, not in 
orderto roctiiy such defects, nor to admin
ister the simplest sentiment of common 
sympathy—provided the matter required 
such—but, simply from the wry meai aud 
contracted motive, perlutpa, of mvroe; ary 
rivalry, or the more sordid purjKise still, of 
nibbling after s.oiuo of the btii:.ll fish that 
run out of his neighbor’s net, <r v:i;at 
hups is more mean and rone ruus t* 
combination of the two aforesaid mo ves, 
with the buttled up acrimony of political 
prejudice/ I have been led to make the !Milia» C i TT* ------ —; prejuuiWi A ii»>v uevu ten io miuko tuv

Moelle ' ^ wen employed as Head ! furegoing remarks, in considération of a 
ntnciDal in the Central Schoc! —IT-----i,ne

pal of tl,

in stating
ticnlaiiy

Over the River.—Tho foot bridge to 
be built by the Council will have to be so 
placed that the livci'of the liegos crossing 

T&f^^BzpOlitOr” W A MlflCMAMfAÏflr. It will not be in jeopardy from the target-
practicj which will be aim >at constantly 
going on. Would it not be advisable also 
to so construct the bridge that it could lie 
taken up every full and put down every 
spring for the benefit of the citizens/ Just 
fancy the pleasure of being able in a 
summer evening to reach the Point on 
foot in 15 minuteswalk from the S piare.

The Expositor having once in a while re
ceived a letter from a corrrsponlent pitch 
ing into the /town fof Goderich, (has 
jumped to the conclusion that it would be 
* royal road to popularity,in the southern 
pari of the South Riding, to take up and 
prolong the unfounded cry. The reproof

•f G./Ùurich for the last 
‘"•wills, and that in every res- 

inoharged his duties to the 
toon of the Board of Public 

and altbo’ the Board 
'» lose hie cervices aa Princi- 

,1 School, still ♦hey have 
!o prevent Mr. Miller 

ig a wider sphere 
uul they have no hesitation 
a their judgment he is par- 
jualificd and suitable in 

evei7 reaPW*l' County Inspector, and 
would reapqctriy recommend your Hon- 

Hpoint him to that posi-
^Signod forj^on behalf of the Board of

Wm. a A. LEFROY,
Chairman.

Ton.
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er- ___» - :x «____ fi x . /. . • Hawibvs Well.—Late on Tlmrolaywe administered to it,far aednng to dinde | night, salt was stmek at Hawley's well, 
tho Reform party and thee drotroy» iu J at a depth of 93» feet the stratum* -being

22 feetin tliicknesf, about the usual quan
tity in tliis locality The exjieriiiient is 
to he made of baring through the underly
ing bed of rock to see if there is salt 
beneath,of which there seems little doubt.

Mahon nr Coiaoxxs.-A wretched io- 
foriuer by the name of Mason is trying to 
catch iespeetabla tavern-keeper» tripping

ability to sweep everything before it, L, 
attiibeted to » selfish desire on onr part 
to promote the material interesU of the 
Town at the es pense of the County nnd 
by a sacrifice of the principle» we prof*»» 
to hold »n dear. We need do no more in 
refutation of this contemptible and gratui
tous charge than point ’to «mr c>*nduct 
throughout the Provincial election in re
gard to the candidate» for the North Rid
ing. The Expositor should be about the 
Very last to speak <4 the “rob played” at 
Ust electioi. We ell remember the great 
thingF" the editor of that journal wirh a 
“h«Mry lawyer" at his hack intended to 
do at the Convention of the Riding, and 
tie«ni»blinvannonneemcnt he dictatorial- 
lv made that “Mr. Gibbons was not his 
choice.** The failure of the potty strategy 
then should he a caution to the Exjvsibtr 
that II might he wise not to repeat the 
asraG wetional “little game.'' Now, if 
there to4i* clique willing at any t iino to 
play toetaud loose with the Conservntives'’ 
it live* In Seaforth and not aVGoderlch.nnd 
the Expositor, wlucli ie not ashamed to 
gnib (Hit from among the pots an ap ilogy 
for Hir j«»hn A. Macdonald, is its prophet 
We «to not desire to delay organization 
until the eontest approach es, and have ovc« 
end over called upon Ref* »t mors to meuti 
for the purpose. Everyone knows that 
the last meeting of tho Reform Assoc;? tiqu 
waa called *Vn the brink «>f a con'en'.
SUS bees use J* ho 8 udli. Id Macdonald]
whiMù the Ezy'wVor would delight to hon- 
pr if it «larctl, unduly precipitated tTiê 
oiectione. The Reformer» <if the South 
Biding too*care lu aili iiiB schemer oyihc 
xvtf weapon ho had him
self forge«L And it is no wonder if the It* 
formers of the wh«4e South Riding, as -.veil 
J, of Goderich, ld*ry *‘*n «ho role wh e 

nUye<l so successfully aud so much to 
satisfaction at tho late o'ectii

."cceiriel ineettlnrT.no of’tCïï! 
hied FJ1100 CUI Thnratej The onlr 
eafe cuw „ to „.ik by th, .tricl letter 
of the law.

Hoaox Ri»i«,ATra\Tio!f._Tlie mem-
here of ho. 1 Company Iliflc. are request, 
eatotake (Hittheir anus an ‘accuitrepiunta 

onze, in readiness for Camp duty,
Friday the 10th mat. They can lie ol»*i__ ^
ed 4‘, any time on application to Ensign 
Had ihurst, at his Auction Mart. A jull 
muster.« required on Wvdnoailuy evening 
the I4rh inst at tlic armory.

Ths Harbor. —Mr. Brown hat ’ twn 
dredi'.n; nearly all this week and
the «lepo.it riuht out into the lake, i____
that there’is no cf ingarjof it being brongbt 
back by the Current.

Family Exuursiox.—R. Hawley 
h-tying arrived with !,is family from Dt* 
tro t, for his tuual sojourn at Ilia eurami r 
res denco, had a family excursion on the 
St ainer Herald eu I’hursday ov< ning. 
aa im',' as far as opposite Bayfield and

TirrCoRvir. stone Laid — Christopher

To the liter*
Dear Sir, 

be able to gm 
wible, and nnp 
be kind —

editor» are expected to 
on every pos 
t ; would you 

inform me of the true 
intent and mèWmgofthe Town of Gode
rich Market By-aw —I mean with regard 
to the selling if small articles such at 
butter and egs. Now I am perfectly] 
willing to pay mrket fees on any article 
which I take tthe market house to sell, 
or any bulky article such aa hay, grain, ]

in and around the vicinity of Amberly, 
within the course of the last two weeks and 
which, I should think, reflects very- little 
credit on the parties who have put them
selves forward on the occasion—very little 
credit indeed, whether view u an outrage 
on human feeling, or a deficit in human 
judgment, as it appears the «mu as much 
as the other. The case stamls something 
in the following position. Mr Fraser, ot 
Amberly, finding his store and mill busi
ness too complicated and onerous a task 
for his own comfort and convtâteiice, some 
time ago advertised tho former for sale, 
and has since sold the same to a gentle 
man, who in tends opening ma few days in 
new premises lately erected for that special 
purpi se. Mr Fraser has also held the 
office of Postmaster at Amberly, ever since 
his starting in business there, which ia 
now nearly twelve years ago; and his du
ties in that branch of the public service 
are admitted by the entire community to 
ha/e been faithfully, if not even faultless y 
fulfilled; and no grievance nor omplaint 
emanating from the public has ever been 
made against him at headquarters, neither 
has he. at any time, either verbally 01 in 
written form, intimated at said headquar
ters, any intention of resigning his office of 
1‘ostmaster. Viewed in this light, how 
absurd! how meanly leltidt and truculent 
mist seem the spirit evinced by a lately 
irung rival merchant in the adjacent c in
nés of the neighboring county, who stung 

h a select number of his weathercock 
.runs in the vicinity, catching at whatpork, wool, potatoes, or in faot on any 

thing which is usually sold at the market1 tl iv considered, rather prematurely, Mr.
house, but it »wms to me as rather an 
unjust arrangement which compels the 
payment of is large a fee on a basket of 
butter or egp, worth perhaps one dollar, 
as on a loaa of wheat or pork worth fifty 
or sixtv tines that amount. And besides 
the selling of the wheat or pork has the 
advantage of the competition afforded by 
the gathering together of the buyers at the 
Manet whidltbu selling of the butter and 

' 7 Û is perfectly well kriOwn 
of theae latter articles never 

to Viy them.
»mpe\u*i to go to the 

fee on an article which
there it would be Hut just if

buyers were compelled to meet them there that it has
lead a numlVZ SO that tlie sellers may enjoy the benefit 

of the competition thus afforded.
But my object in writing to you was not 

Stouch to argue against th» injustice of
market fees as to find out what really is suppose, evadA coming in contact with 
the meaning of the market By-Law. For 
instance, some time since I took a single 
basket of produce to Goderich and after 
having put up my horse I. carried the/tints 
basket to the market house and tendered vf that

Cnbb Esq, last week, laid the corner-stone 
*y.| ?» tv.w hiiildtiqe the, foundation of a 
large new block to run from Mr Thidmau ffi 

sAtîstezaSssssria.îhsiMsiç'tBiezHall 
PSiHGLLRR FOR Godrrich -—A recent 

issue of the Leader announced that 
splendid new propeller had been launched 
at Pint Dallmusie for Messrs F A Robert 
son & Co., Goderich.

CampSupplisp.- The Militia Depari ment 
glorious victory whnt I has let the tenders for supplies for the 

■ says) it I* desirous of pro- Goderich Camp, as follows :—
•111 prevent, if it lies ip, its Meat—Vbolacker & Larkworthy, Strati 
•a, even at tho risk of bein'/! ford.
„___k political hack bone.'

# (I dues not lie In the power of 
An create a schism In the rc-

X j^ntoffi and prevent the reform part;
it*canilidatoto the Domin'. 

JJ 2*ymt,wben the time e»mea. W«

Bread—J B Smith, London.
Fa rage— do 
Straw for Men—do 
Ort) v’tw—Henry Horton, Goderich, 

raham Smitl "

Vve, the

Fitff—Abraham Smith, Goderich.
Tub Emkhants —We are very happy 
hear, through Mrs Cspt. McIntosh, 

Oovernn ent *that tiie ^‘«•♦naw wlth tho emigrants

what I eu] 
ceuta, I

jpposed tv be 
think, which
that I had bi

the legal fee two 
waa refused on thé

id, that I had brought it into the 
Town with a double team, and ten cento 
ùouiauuwù.. LiuL I paid.

intownTi was told that Cno
right to collect ten ceuta, and that 1 should 
have refused to nay it aud ntuoda suit for 
the purpose of testing the question. 
Now I have Iwo Objections to such u voiiiso 
first if tho clerk ia entitled to 4 fee of ten 
oeuta, I have no desire t<i deprive him of 
hu just dues. Second. 1 would rather 
suffer a much

opinion

t’s peculiar dilemma-before it had 
boms—and fancying doubtless, that 

r>st Office must naturally thereby bt- 
acant, and acting on tins conviction 
sr to secure the rcdltnt nibble we:it 

work in concocting a requisition, 
hen signed by a competent num

ber oflhe new store maivs favorites .-.nd 
custo«|in, should be dispatched to the 

it Office, praying that the priv- 
ither with its coveted emoluments 

be transfared over the boundary line, not 
ill the Cwity of Huron, but simply in the 
twwnshiplf that name! I have not seen 
the head ire of this precious, one sided, 
nnd undortond document, but 1 believe 

11 so constructed as to mi*- 
Mr. Frasers best well 

wishers; and lie parties to whose care it 
was entrust* for obtaining signature 1, 
*®ry wisely, Ad very politically too, 1 
suppose, evade coming in contact with 
such puraons an they knew to entertain 
friendly fet-lingàtowards Mr Fraser. The 
principal parties pilose names have been 

„ obtained are chiefly 
who generally evince most . 

childlike facility ig dialing after novelties ul 
.11 store matter*, fcd n^ier remain long 
with any; and othen. who go widemouthed 
into p#»liticaidi8cii|*uii», and feel satie- 
iuctorih crammed *»h noisy fanfaronade 
nil |Ç HtlÛ/r
stood tint a amouni of false
representation in verb* f„rillf M weu u 
fabulous biigoeartom, w« Vury ,IBeü 
to mislead the ignorant; MK| to secure even 
the names of children an) helpless imbe 
«îles, to grace this prmllla requisition, 
whilst neither Mr Fruh*r nor one of hi* 
many friends waa aver co*,n]ted in the

a-much neater injustice ‘than go j matter! Our Post Ottiee is *n institution 
at all. Hoping you will give your « representing a p*total «listricAnf th-County 

11 on tius matter. | of Huron, in the north-vod ,,f Ash field,
I remain 1 and the privileges periaim,iÿ thereto hart

\ >urs truly I been enjoyed by the community to which
“Facmbb." I it belongs, fora perivd «,f llut ti,„,

Editor’» Note.—Our esteemed <

the charge of 10 cents on a basket of butter 
brought into the corporation on a double 

*®»ytfcra we be.I amteJ eafelr at Dnleth. The Munrn toem, and .e h.re „„1, to ray thet we be. 
wl^* Will ey”» ■n:’...*lVl ! '«rtv .Mali in awl he.'.th an ! apirita; lieee the Market Clc k wuentitled by the
warie^ eftb. it ! the ladies of them,* almost wi.hiiiy By-law to that amount The By law takes
(tetaeme f* *eftJJ£r craierte. °jui ; m"1 1,1 farther weet, that they "" —1 ' — ■ ■ •ahefa County.
.‘'U<é'oVlo1'1 ^PraThrahlaoortituQncv' !c""1,1 r"1"'" heme "fuller<i’ ,.f ilrivine 
toKrithe *~!t. relrt^Ll, drould have I ?crn” «"""try. »'*“h thoy fin,I would 
Udlhlnj t, ay WC1K.W Ml I J* St",i*l,U*k' tak' "" «».

pondent aak. ourupinim. of the lecriitrof "ot kno*“ *° ***• «""a «iy ulfmce of to 
r‘ - --- 1 .L./Tr'/01 troeann.ble a nature u Li mv.dve iu l.wi

of political status, wecaimot be naturally 
led to expect that cither the ignorance, sel
fishness, or political rancor of any self- 
constituted clique, shall he suffered to

seventeen years, and a* that community is
ai„t Irnoiiiii fias 11 ut/A ilyilto a — ar . a .

««nizance of the nine of the loed^nt, ch*f*r f'.-rlU hKelnjlhu, n,.r ,et to «.vet- 
only of the vehicle in which it is bmuel. .errent t
in. Wo wiriionr Municipal wiedom w.mid i ,h.',m.U,“ rommnmt, much erati-
some dry ..pen their eyes to tho 
of uboliifliiiig market fees

<

tri»** ' lu<totl>r Uto tong end honorable fulfilment 
of Us duties therein,

li many memorable acenee. The mob 
entered it on the 20th of June, 1793, and it 
waa attacked and the Swiss Guard» 
•acred in the August following. ,it 
the official residence of Napoleon H 
First Consul, and when he became Emper
or it formed one of the Imperial palaces. 
In 18Ù8 Napoleon began the northern 
gallery to serve as a communication with 
the Louvre. After the Restoration the 
Tuileries continued to bo the chief residence 
ef the King and Royal family. After the 
Revolution of 1830, when the people i 
tacked and took the palace (June 29) Louis 
Philippe fixed his residence in it, and 
continued to inhabit* it until the 21th ■ f 
February, 2848, when it waa again invaded 
by the jieople, and tho King made his 
escape. By a decree of the Provisional 
Government of ’49, it waa to be trans 
formed into an asylum for invalid work
men, but the intention was not carried out. 
During and after the formidable in
surrection of June of the same year it was 
used as a hospital for the woundfld. _ In

residence, and was the scene of magni
ficent balls and receptions. A concert was 
recently held in the Hall of the Marshals, 
under the auspices of the Commune.

The exterior of the palace was gra 
imposing. The extreme length of the 
facade was 336 yards ; its breadth 36 
yards. Owing to tho different periods at 
which it was built, its architecture waa not 
uniform. All that wealth and taste could 
accomplish was employed under successive 
monarchs to embellish its interior. 
Emperor's private apartments were 
gorgeously decorated. The theatre could 
accomodate 800 spectators, and was used 
as a g'ipjier-roora when bulls wore given at 
court. The cliajiel of the palace was rather 
plain, and had a gallery and ceiling resting 
upon Doric columns of stone© and stucco. 
The Salle de la Paix was used as a ball
room, and was 140 feet long by 36 feet broad 

itained splendid statuary. The 
Marshals was remarkable for 

! Tho names of the great 
1 Under the First Empire 
OO its walls, and around tho 

bust» 6f distinguished generals 
while portait» of the

--------of France adorned its
, a The furniture was ornamented 
with green velvet and gold. This was 
used os a ball-room on State occasions. 
Four oth< r magnificent halls were con
spicuous features. The carpets on them 
were of Gobelin's manufacture, and cost 
8200,006 These halls were the White, 
tile Apo! o, and the Throne Hall», The 
Thro i tall. A splendid apartment, con
tai. . imperial throne. The hangings 
wer. lark .velvet of Lyons manufacture, 
with : ti.i-leaves and wreaths wrought in 

throne, facing the windows,

, as those article» can 
scarcely be got in Manitoba. Oxen «m be 
purchased for thaw of $190 loSlM per 
yoke; waggons, $75 lo $80. Parties will 
get information in 84. Cloud or Bank Cen
tre, which is timbrai breaking-up plough.

Mr. Gordon ran that on hie way home 
through the United States “I saw no 
prairie lands in Dakotah or Minnesota 
equal to the prairie» of Manitoba. A yoke 
of oxen will break up half an acre of prairie 
per day, and live on gnu. Tho climate 
is healthy, air pure, and winters not so 
cold as represented, I lave seen grain, 
route, and vegetables superior tounything 
i ever saw in Ontario. Vegetation ia 
rapid. In fact no sensible man living in 
Manitoba onoyear will over live in Ontario 
again. I intend going back as soon as I 
can arrange matters here.

Reform Banquet.—A grand pic-nic ia 
to be given at Brantford, by the Reform
ers of Brant, on Tuesday, June 20th, in 
honor of Meiers MacKenzie and Blake, 
and neatly all the prom neut men of the 
party will present. This will be a grand 
rally, and well w.irth attending.

Toronto Exfbes*.—We ha ____
pleasure iu placing on onr exchange-list 
f he Daily Express just published by Mr 
J. B. Cook late ef the Telegraph. Typo
graphical^ the paper is very neatly got up 
aad editorially it has a lively, wide-awake, 
sensible and energetic look about it, which, 
if maintained, will ensure its success.

SmithV Bil?..—A Pic nic, in connection 
with Rev. Jamss Seiveright’s Sabbath 
School, will be held at Smith’s HU1 oo 
Wednesday afternoon.

8. 8. Teacher's Associatioh.—The 
Regular monthly meeting wa» held in 81. 
Andrews’ Church ou Monday me ht. The 
subject of discussion was ‘‘Teacher’s 
Meetings for the Study of tho lAsson.” 
The meeting was very much pleased and 
instructed bribe remarks of the Rev. air. 
Smith of‘Belleville, who to in town on a 
visit to Rev. James Seiveright.

Why is a baby like a sheaf of wbeatf 
Because it is first cradled and then thrash
ed and finally becomes the flowfer of the 
family.

James Gordon Bennot has not been in 
the New York Herald office within a year, 
and is about to retire wholly and make 
ovefrthe paper to his son.

Mr Anthony Trollope has announced 
bis intention of coming to the United 
States, in order to make new studies of 
character fir a forthcoming novel.

In Chicago, the palice are to commence 
slaughtering dogs on Monday next. All 
canines found unmuzzled must pay the 
penalty of the owners uegloct.

ANOTHER LARGE . CONSIGNMENT,
JUST HECEIYED.

20 PER CENT BELOW CITY PRICES,

Goderich 23rd May, 1871.
W. MfiSAVAai

a mckenzie,

gvkl
was un. muted by a canopy ofthe____ ,
and the * ropery defending from it waa 
studded w.th bees embroidered in gold. A 
descriptio i of the remaining apartments 
would simply embrace a repetition of 
decorations of unrivalled elegance, the 
results of lavish expenditure.

THE LOUYBB.

The world-famed Louvre was mainly 
constructed by Louie XIV., but ttits left 
in a comparatively unfinished state until 
1802, when Najioloon resumed the works, 
and under him the Lou ire waa finished 
and the surrounding streets and places 
cleared. Its internal arrangements were 
mode principally by Cliarles X. and Louis 
Philippe. Since the time of Louis XV. ; 
it has been devoted to, the reception of the 
various museums of the fine arts, and was 
occasionally used for great ceremonies of 
state. The eastern front of the Louvre 
was one of the finest pieces of architecture 
of any age. The grand colonnade was 
composed of 28 coupled Corinthian 
columns, fronting a wide gallery. The 
central part of the building funning the 
gateway was crowned by a pediment, the 
raking cornices of which were each of a 
single piece. This pediment contained a 
bas-relief executed by Lemot, and over the 
grand doorway was another by Cartellier. 
The gates themselves, made by order of 
Napoleon, were of magnificently-worked 
bronze. This front was 625 feet long and 
83 feet high. The southern front, also 
the work of Olaudo Perrault, though not 
so bold, was very fine. It was decorated 
with 40 Corinthian 
eastern, hud a rich 
over the central compartment. The 
northern front consul 
two lateral pavilions projecting from the 
main body. The western front presented 
no sjiecial features of interest.

Almost all the the interior of this _ 
was devoted to tho museums for which it 
was eo celebrated. These consisted of 
magnificent apartments, filled with the 
rarest and most valuable antiquities and 
artistic productions that France oould 
secure through the reigns of successive 
soverigns, who made additions to it a 
subject of pride and emulation. As the 
valvable paintings were removed durin: 
the Prussian siege of Paris, the world w«l 
not have to deplore the irreparable loss 
their destruction would entail. Besides 
these, however, there were vast collections 
of curiosities from America, China, India 
and Europe, which, it is to be feared, 
were not removed, being of Utile intrinsic

▲ Foolish Girl.
(From Poiremy'F Democrat.)

who is not acquainted with 
!, writes us to ask the following ques-

I am a young lady not yet married, but 
have two lovers. One of them is rich : 
the other is poor. I love them both alike. 
Each of them wants to marry me.

Shall I marry the poor one, and work 
for a living, or the rick one and live a lady I 

You had better ask } our mother to heat 
up the bake-oven and give you another 
baking. The Bible says, “Ye cannot serve 
God and Mammon." No more can a man 
or woman love two persons exactly alike. 
In all probability you do not love cither 

have mistaken a sort of broad-and-but- 
ter-with-sugai-on-it-friendship for love. 
Seven hundred thousand people have done 
the same thing before now, and lived to 
discover their mistake.

The woman who loves two men loves 
nobody. The man who loves two women 
well enough to marry either one, is in the 

inejp.
There is in the above something more 

important demanding reply. Whether to 
wed a poor man and work for a living, or a 
rich man and live a lady. The happiest 
copie are those who have something to 
lo; some employment with which to busy 

their minds and prevent the devil making 
of their heads workshops in the interest of 
slander, idleness anil dissipation. The 
woman who has something to engage her 
mind is always the happiest. This happi
ness is pure and lasting in proportion as 
the work on which she » engaged is for the 
good of others or the benefit of the world 
at large. There is happiness and glory in 
keeping a loving husband to work and win 
his way in the world, for then, as the years 
come, that husband grows to feel and to 
know that the wife who is thus aiding him 
in his struggles is a sacred, living? cher
ished part of himself—her love, patience, 
care, attention and handy-work is imprint
ed eooally with his own on every article the 
two, by united effort, have accumulated.

The woman who lives in idleness, simply 
as “the lady" of a rich husband, knows but 
little of real happiness or true enjoyment, 
Her life passes in a listless manner. She 
is unnecessary to thé happiness of her hus
band, and in nine cases out of ten, loses her 

_ influence over him ss he, living in idle- 
ring j ness, is apt to run his life into dissipation, 

to find enjoyment, away from her presence, 
to grow ttjiart from her, and in time to con
sider her as no particular use other than to 
gratify pride or passion.

Cutting off Potato Tops.—“A Prac
tical Farmer," in the Mark Lane Express 
givra the result of an experiment with po
tatoes the past season. The rot began to 
show itself among them Aug. 6th, aud un
der copious rains spread rapidly. He cut 
off the tops of the potatoes then in their 
greenest state, in several rows in various 
parts ofthe field, and other parts^whr

Has pleasi're hi intimating to him
cufitomm *nd the Public gtneiilly, that te has 

opened a New Store next door to the old wlieie they 
ava much wUl Bnd constantly on hand, • Ml aepply •! ,

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

TWEEDS A CLOTHS,

DRESS GOODS,

HATS 4 CAPS,

BOOTS 4 SHOES,

QKOCERIES, SCO.
N. B, The old Start lobe kept Eaeleeire- 

IX ft»

HARDWARE
and is now fall of

CARPENTERS’TOOLS
such ss Bench Plains, Chisels, Bits, Ham
mers, Saws, Squares, Screw-drivers.

Builders will find a fultgl supply of Nails, 
Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Glass, Potty 
*c.4c. 1

all KINDS OF PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE-

they were partially diseased, and in some
vrhere the disease had f« . Ho

THE HOTEL DEVILLE.
The Hotel de Ville was the place of as

sembly of the Municipality of Paris, and 
was erected and embellished at an expense 

rd of $4,000,000. It contained, 
several magnificent state apartments,, 
decorated in a highly artistic manner, and 
furnished at immense e&i«mae. All the 
revolutions of France were associated with 

’site-; -wiesft^iiiTir- rtiri 
it Louis XVI. apo' eto tho populace with 
the can of liberty on his head. It was in 
this edifice also that Robespierre held his 
council and afterward attempted to destroy 
himself ; end it was atone of these win
dows that Gen. Lafayette embraced Louie 
Pltillippe and presented him to the people.

The Palais Royal, which has shared in 
the general destruction, was one of the 
most remarkable palaces of Paris, and 
fitted up in splendid stylo for Prince 
Jerome and Prince Napoleon. There 
■vere historical associations of deep in
terest connected with it.

The Palace of tho Legion of Honor was . i.iû. i ' __ .built in 1786. The interior was decorated aTe™fwl
with elegance. It was the home ot the _
Grand Chancellor of the Order

jtfctn attmtsments

For your Carjot warp, shite and 
colored.

GO TOO. McKENZIE’S
Where everything :s Cheaper than ever. 
Goderich 4th May, 18T1.

That’s Sir.
After Susan. B Anthony lectured at 

Ripon, Wisconsin, she wanted some recrea
tion and,amusement, io she took a walk on 
Sunday around the graveyard there. 
Wtiile she was enjoying the literature of a 
tombstone, she beard » lot of small boys 
saying, “That’s tier," and she thought, 
“such is fame.” Congratulâtina herself 
that even the children of the land knew 
her, she was accosted by an urchin, who 
•aid: “Say, ain’t you the old woman that 
walks up the wire on the circus tent to
morrow'” Susan jumped the fence and got 
out of that graveyard double soon.

A city exquisite having become agricul
turally ambitoufi, went in scbpah of a farm, 
and finding oik for sale, began to bargain 
for it. The seller mentioned, as one of it* 
recommendations,, that it had a very cold 
spring on it. “Ah—aw*" said the fop; “1 
won't take it then, fur I have heard that 
cold springs ruined the crops last vear.and 
l don't want a place with such a drawback 
upon it.”

“Atom, ’ of the Harvard Advocate, vis
ited the French fair, and thus reports his 
experience:

Voting Lady—Sir, wouldn't you like to 
buy some tickets in a punch bowl?

Atom—No thank yon, I never drink.
Jfoung Lady (insinuatingly) — Well, 

Wouldn’t yon like to buy some cigars, then?”
Atom(witharery grave face;—No, thank 

yon, I never smoke.
Young Lady (losing patience)—Well, 

I'd offer you some soap U I thought you 
over washed.

700 English immigrants arrived yester
day at Toronto.

John Bull, Henry Hogarth and John 
Richardson, three yotibg lade were drown
ed iu the Bay at Toronto while in swimming 
"it the 1st inst,

sap:—On Sept. 30th we oommenoed bar 
••5‘exitttùirSd. three tows

adjoining each other, which had the haulm 
taken off when first attacked atid green, the 
adjoining three rows which were left un
touched, and othar rows which were cut off 
when far advanced. 1 took up th? pota
toes at separate distances, along the rows, 
of twenty paces each, and counted them. 
The first on the three rows cut green aver
aged 231 good or p ^nd tubers, and 126 
diseased ditto. The uncut averaged, in the 
like distance, 165 gepd or sound tubers, and 
171 diseased ditto; in another part ef the 
field the haulm of one row was cut offin its 
greenest state; the adjoining rows left un
cut. In the single row, also cut green, the 

295 sound
rr, wu 4tn unsound. The uncut 
adjoining, in the like spaces, averaged 

227 sound tubers, and 196 sound ones.

Three boys were drowned in Toronto 
yesterday.

The Kingston Whig now believes that 
Sir John A. Macdonald will visit Kingston 
some time this summer, but the time is 
very indefinite, tf.__,

OLDEST, LARGEST
AND

“Correct likeness of yourself sent, and 
your fortune told.” Yo mg Green, in an
swer to tho above advertisement, receives 
a looking glass and is is formed that he 
can tell hie own fortune by counting his 
money. . - . .

Secrets of Longevity.—“To chew well 
and to walk well," said Bosqni'lon, “are 
the greatest secrets of longevity that I 
know of." One of the most pernicious 
habits that can be acquired ia that of eat
ing fast. The lost of teeth is not neces
sarily conducive to a short life, if the im
perfection in chewing is remedied by a 
more garefnl and slower price—__Simpli
city in diet is another great point. Two, 
or at the most three dishes, ought to §uti. 
Goo, but IUUU..L:' iù a. evoitied. 
i Here should be variety in simplicity, ft 
to also ot importance to preserve a certain 
degree of regularity in repast. The num
ber of repast* may vary with age and 
constitution ; but three *rejMsta, a light 
breakfast, a good dinner in the middle of 
the day, and a light supper, are admitted
ly more favorable to health than late din
ners, which leave the stomach unoccupied 
for along interval,and overloaded at nigh». 
It is farther of importance that the mind 
should be at ease during meals. That 
which is pleasant promotes digestion ; 
everything that is the reverse is obnoxious. 
Plutarch declares laughter to be tho best 
sauce. Exorcise should precede alimenta
tion, not follow it

# Mr. Spurgeon is seriously Ul and physi
cians have ordered entire rest.

The King of Spain carried soyenty-fivs 
dogs with him to Madrid.

It to. a curious thing to find that the King 
of Spain is diligently learning bpmisb.

General Bergeret. of the Army of the 
Commune, isaprinter. Hissoldierscught to 
be well “set up” at any rate.

CHEAPEST BOOK,
NEWS MAGAZINE, A»D

STATIONERY STORE,
WEST OF TORONTO,

> IS

MOORHOUSE’S.

HEAD QUARTERS
ros

novilttes nr 
JexteUity,

Ffiicy Geodfi,

Silver-ware.
Nick Sacks,

Pictures,
EngiBviEge,

Ac i &c„ Ac*.

IS MOOBHOUm.

NORTH SIDE OK MARKET SQUARE. 

Goderich 6th Jons, 1871. iwfit-tf

Narrow Guaos.—We bare received 
from Mr Thomas W. Dyae, Engineer of 
the London, Huron and Bruce Railway, a 
pamphlet containing a serious ef letters 
on Narrow Guage Railways, republished 
from the Loudon Free Press. Mr. Dyes, 
by carefully arranged ststistirsconcluiively 
demonstrates that narrow gauges can be 
built, equipped, worked aud maintained 
more cheaply than broad guages, for local 
and branch lines. We never had any 
doubt about this, only fearing that at the 
>oint where transhipment to a main line 
broad guage) would be necessary, the 
branch line (narrow guage) «feuld be at 
■he mercy cf the large company.

Pnnoe Arthur slipped and fell from fc 
window eight feet, on the 29th ult., sus- 

itère injuries.

“Shall we hang the Landlord?" is thw 
title ef a newspaper published by manifest 
anti-renters in London.

Genius and Labor.—Alexan 1er Hamil
ton once said to an intimate friend : ‘Men 
give me some credit for| genius—but all 
the genius I luire lira just in this—when I 
have a subject in hand, l study it profound
ly, and day and night it is before me—I 
expbre it in all its bearings, kid my mind 
becomes pervaded with it.’ Now a great 
deal of study has been bestowed upon the. 
“Canadian Pain Destroyer” to make it 
what it is—the first of pain removing 
•gents, and the best medicine for the cure 
of colds, coughs, rheumatism, neuralgia» 
summer complaints, Ac., Sold by all 
Druggists and medicine dealers. Prie» 
25 cents per bottle.

The age of railroads and the telegraph 
gives rise to fast living, and increases the 
desire for making • rapid fortunes.—some 
wishing to outstrip, and others to be at 
least equal to their neighbors. In order 
to keep up with this eager and unequal 
contest, tho brain ia fcxed to power, while 
humanity is rendered an easy prey to 
disease. The Hvgrt,- Liver, Stomach, 
Lungs, or Nervous System becomes afl*;ct 
ed, and sickness, iu the form of H«*rfc 
Disease, .Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Paralysis or Manu, to the 
result. The use of Fellow’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphito* will enable the 
mind to sustain a greater strain unfettered 
by conflicting thoughts and unwearied by 
cewtinwed study. It impart» power of ere- 
centration, what before •»»*»—»* 

-■ utwoiaes comparatively easy,
and the body ti physically stronger trader 
4 use.

4 BKAUTim HORSE.
Tier, te nothing that can contribute ao 

much to tender the horse beantifnl and 
elegant to imprime hi» eonditiim and make 
him all that ia desirable as' Darlor’o Arabi
an Hence Ranted,and Canadian Medicine-* 
it has bean need by man, persons who own 
rateable eerriege and other hence with 
decided eneceee, end KÎ well pleased are 
the, with it that the, always keep it on 
hand in case of emergency ; it ma, be 
giren stall times with perfect safely,

Northrop 4 Ltmtm, Newceitle, C. W., 
proprletnn for the Canadas. Sold b, all 
Meltelne dealers.

“Fits Minvna roa Rtraif BUBim. 
fiver,body who hea travelled by railroad 
haa heard the slams anooum entent, atd 
hat probably suffered from sating be 
hastily, theteb, lowing the ae«

Kiwis. It il a comfort to know 
intnan Sirup will ears tha ‘W 

of Dvepepei*, •» theoaen 
teatif, _
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